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Random House USA Inc, United States, 2008. Paperback. Condition: New. Reprint. Language:
English . Brand New Book. Perfect for fans of Lord of the Rings, the New York Times bestselling
Inheritance Cycle about the dragon rider Eragon has sold over 35 million copies and is an
international fantasy sensation. With newly updated interlocking art across the spines of all four
books! Darkness falls.despair abounds.evil reigns. Eragon and his dragon, Saphira, have just saved
the rebel state from destruction by the mighty forces of King Galbatorix, cruel ruler of the Empire.
Now Eragon must travel to Ellesmera, land of the elves, for further training in the skills of the
Dragon Rider: magic and swordsmanship. Soon he is on the journey of a lifetime, his eyes open to
awe-inspring new places and people, his days filled with fresh adventure. But chaos and betrayal
plague him at every turn, and nothing is what it seems. Before long, Eragon doesn t know whom he
can trust. Meanwhile, his cousin Roran must fight a new battle-one that might put Eragon in even
graver danger. Will the king s dark hand strangle all resistance? Eragon may not escape with even
his life. . . . Praise...
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ReviewsReviews

It in a of the best publication. It really is rally intriguing throgh reading through period of time. You will not feel monotony at anytime of your own time
(that's what catalogs are for relating to in the event you request me).
-- Dr. Pat Hegmann-- Dr. Pat Hegmann

It in one of my favorite publication. It is among the most awesome publication i have go through. I am just quickly will get a delight of reading through a
published publication.
-- Prof. Martin Zboncak DVM-- Prof. Martin Zboncak DVM
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